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Digital Plant Information Modelling and TransformationSemantic
Real Time Integration
Smart Analytics
Computer Aided Integrated Engineering of
Process Systems in Multi-Disciplinary Teams
Decision Support for Commissioning, 
Operation, MRO in Process Industries
• Local production
• Demand for regional/local production versus 
imported chemicals and drugs 
• Lower volumes
• More products with reduced volume per product-
Customization
• Higher volatility
• Lead time reduction to quickly address market 
demands
• Higher productivity
• Economic pressure in manufacturing will become 
relevant in all segments
The challenge for manufacturing
(Steckenreiter, 2016)
Manufacturing of the future: Think smaller, more flexible, yet cost competitive






The ability of Cyber-Physical 
Systems, humans and plants 




Flexible adaptation of smart 
production for changing 
requirements by replacing or 
expanding individual modules
REAL-TIME 
CAPABILITY The capability to collect and 
analyze data and provide the 
derived insights sufficiently quick
SERVICE 
ORIENTATION
Offering of services (of cyber-physical 
systems, humans or plants) via the 
Internet of Services
A virtual copy of the plant 
which is created by linking 
sensor data (physical 






The ability of cyber-physical 
systems within plants to make 
decisions on their own
Automation of Modular Plants: MTP (Modul Type Package)
Faster time to market ?
Modularization in all disciplines of the asset value chain !!!
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Modularization in Process Automation
Folie 6
Automation of Modular Plants: MTP (Modul Type Package) 03.04.2018
Module Type Package (MTP)
a standardized non-proprietary description of modules as enabler for 
orchestration based plug-and-produce strategies
Module Type Package
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 a digital vendor-independent description of 
a single module
 contains all information to integrate a fully 
automated module in the Process Control 
Level
 Communication technology
 Operator interface (HMI)
 Functionalities (Services) and their 
interfaces







Module Engineering Process Control Level
Automation of Modular Plants: MTP (Modul Type Package)








Module Engineering Process Control Level
Automation of Modular Plants: MTP (Modul Type Package)








Module Engineering Process Control Level
Automation of Modular Plants: MTP (Modul Type Package)
Modul A Modul B Modul C Modul D
Plant Engineering
MTP Project Members, Representatives
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Automation/DCS/MES Plant Owner / OperatorSensors / Actors
Universities / AssociationsController / Remote I/O Modul- / Plant Manufacturers
Automation of Modular Plants: MTP (Modul Type Package)
?


























Iteration 1: MTP Architecture & Principles
Iteration 2: Human Machine Interface
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MTP Slices: Process Control
Folie 16
Current Status Process Orchestration
Folie 17
 Service oriented communication:
v Command (e.g. tempering)
v Status (e.g. Run)
v Service properties (e.g. temperature, limits)
 Services controlled by status model:
v State model IEC 61512 ed. 2
 Orchestration of services:












Example for Plant orchestration
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MTP Slices: Maintenance & Diagosis
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Namur Open Architecture: A Candidate Technology for Secure 
Access to Modules for Diagnosis and Maintenance Services
Folie 21
 Namur Open Architecture (NOA)
 Opens Automation Pyramid (Core Process 
Control) for “Industrie 4.0” applications (IT)
 Does NOT affect Core Process Control
 Module Type Package (MTP)
 Modules and PFE live within Core Process 
Control
 MTP & NOA
 MTP may provide semantics for NOA-based 
Services
 MTP may publish NOA related Access Strategies
for Verfication of Request
 NOA may provide a secure service loop for



































Describe your process as a sequence of phases (a la isa 106) based on the modules‘ 
services
Recipe can be manually derived for batch control systems or as SFC or generated
automatically (research)
Demonstrator Achema 2018 - Orchestration
03.04.2018 Klausurtagung EuI
Modul Service Vorlegen Reagieren Ruhen Aufheizen Abfüllen
Vorlegen V = 10 l, t=AFAP
Dosiermodul Dosieren F = 1 l/min
Nachfüllen
Rühren n = 100 Upm n = 200 Upm
Reaktormodul Begasen F = 0,01 l/min
Entleeren F= MAX l/min
Heiz/Kühlmodul Temperieren dt = -10°C/min, Tt=4°C T=4°C dt = +10°C/min, Tt=20°C
Summary
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Automation of Modular Plants: MTP (Modul Type Package)
